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Political Straws.
At a meeting held iu Ringgold, Catoosa

county, on the 14th ins:., for the purpose of
ratifying the nomination of Douglaa and
Johnson, there being onlj- - three men pres
ent, adjourned mm die. Democratic (Ga. )

Platform.
This is one of the rousing Douglas ratifi-

cation meetiugs which the Squatter Sover-
eigns speak of as being held in the South.

Three members of a committee raised to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WPBOM THK J-'--l It.n OV TMJB 8UB- -
- fecril't-r- ahool 1 miles from EvansTille, on

the Green river road, his TWO MULES one a
gorrol Mare Mule, and the other a Horse Mnle about
15 hands hih, inai kod with lines on hi bark and
rings round his legs. A Iiln-r.i- l reward will be paid
to any person returning him to JOSEPH NICH-TEU-

near the Market House, Evansville, or who
will give information whorb they may be found.

aus3-2wd- JOHK BABENDS.

Then and Sow,
We have been whiling avray the tedious

hours, this week, intervening " between
chills." iu a little attack we have had of
this provoking malady, by glancing over
some old newspaper files. We have seen
much matter to amuse and instruct, and
some that has excited profound wonder.

The Democratic party, it is well known
was in 1848-- 9 very warinly disposed to- -
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at our usual time.

0ir terms for Job Work aud transient adver-
tisements are (.'ASH.
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Washington, August 2. Capt. W. S.
Black has beer appointed quarter master of
the marine corps, vice Sutherland dismiss-
ed.

1st Lieutenaut Matthew, R. Kintzing has
beeu promoted to the captaincy thus made
vacant, and 2nd Lieutenant Adam Banker
to the 1st Lieutenancy.

The American dental Convention has
elected President, Doctor Atkison of Cleve-
land ; Yice President, Dr. Gibbs of Wash-
ington, and Docter Clarke of Georgia ; re-

cording secretary, Dr. Taft of Ohio; corres-
ponding secretary, Dr. Rogers of Ken-
tucky; treasurer, Dr. Dillingham of Penn-
sylvania.

Attorney General Black having left
for the North, and Secretary Floyd for
Virginia, only two Cabinet officers remain
in the City, viz: Messrs. Toucey and Holt.

The Honorable Daniel S. Dickerson is now
here; he was serenaded last evening by the
Breckinridge and Lane committee.

New York, August 2, m. The steamer
Columbia with a barge in tow, returning
from an excursion, came in collision last
evening, in Hellgate, with the schooner G .

W.Baldwin from Boston. Both were damag-
ed, and one of the passengers of the steamer
was drowned.

Advices from Nassau report a slave
schooner ashore on Land ward key. She left
Africa with four hundred negroes of whom
forty had died, the balance had been brought
to Nassau by wreckers. The vessel's name
is unknown. The Captain is said to have
cut his throat the fir9t day out, and the
Mate shortly after was drowned, three of the
crew were at Nassau.

The steamship Asia from Liverpool on
the 21 inst., via, Queenstown on the 22d,

'

will be up at 3 o.t-lock-
.

ward the ultra Free Moilers. In fact the now, it is said, come out for Breckinridge,
party was a free soil an abolition party Os Dit. It is said that the venerable abo-the-

if the Republican is now, as charged Htiouist, Joshua R. Giddings, of Ohio, has
by its opponents. In looking over an old de,clared preference of Douglas to Lin- -

. 7 coin, on the ground that Douglas is a more
file ot the State henlmel, the Democratic efficient representative of anti-slaver-

State organ, conducted by the Chapmans. Old Line Guard.
we have been particularly struck and much We are reliably informed that Ed.Herrod,
amused (in view of the charges of " aboli- - Democratic candidate for joint Repre-tionis- m

of Boone and Hendricks" "ee counties,preferred now by the Democracy
during the noon recess ot the Court at Leb-again- st

the Republicans) at the open and an0Qi on Wednesday, made a speech in
avowed sympathy and brotherhood between which he declared himself" now, henceforth
the Democracy and Free Soilers (or " Abo- - an(i forever" for Breckinridge. Ind. Jour.
iitionists "). We here have a specimen of! We hear from Georgia that a Houston

Electoral ticket is about be in thatto put upthe frequent evidences of the
. State, and tnat it will command a much

between the two parties, to be found in the stroDger vote than Uiere has hitherto been
LieincM-rati- newspapers of that period. reason to expect. This is due in a great
Read the following official notice published Part to lhe fact that the Bell leaders there

hrtve made a great bargain with the Doug- -in the Democratic organ of August 29, 1849: I3 Parly. At this, much disgust is felt" LosTEMinoN. --There wdl be a Conven- - among tue more uncompromising members
t.on of the Democratic and Free Soil parties of the Union organization, and many of
of Hamilton county, in Noblesville, on Sat- - them are aajd t0 be dispoS!eai in conse.
urday, the 8th day of September fornext, quence to cast their vote3 for Houston,
t lie purpose of forming a more perfect union ry y qrnune
of the two parties. All the Democrats and .. J"

a? t? SI
-. M 93 t C I

Free Soilers of the countv are reouested to
attend.

Many Voters of Both Parties.
August 23, 1849."
"For the purpose of forming a more per-

fect union of the two parties"! It was not
enough for the Sentinel and its party to be Detwiler publishes a letter in the Madison
advocating the claims of James II. Cravens, Jo"rnl, saying that be has, since the Balti-- ..

. more nominations, embraced Republican
r e Soil candidate for Governor; it was t7Ijprinciples, and intends voting for Lincoln

not enough for the same paper and its party aa(j Hamlin.
to recommend a fusion of the Democratsand The last Iowa State Reporter, published
Free Soilers in the Richmond District for ' at Iowa City, decidedly the ablest and
lhe purpose of electing George W. Julian m03t influential Democratic journal in that

-- i State, announces that it will next week dropto Congress over Sam 1. W. Parker, the tDe names of Douglas and Johnson, and
Whig candidate, which was done in that thereafter give an enthusiastic support to!
manner but the alliance must be cemented j Lincoln and Hamlin.
by " a more perfect union." j

'
R. W. Furuass, editor of the Brownsville

It was about the same time that Salmon (Nebraska) Advertiser, announces his deter- -

mination to abandon the Democratic partyP. Chase was elected to the united States .and hereafter advocate Republican prin-Sena- te

by a union in th Ohio Legislature cjpe3
between the Derajcrats and Free Soilers; .The Hreckenndge and Hell fusion in New
and now these same "Democrats" are abus- - Jersey is considered as indicative of a deter-la- g

Mr. Chase and the party with which he mination to attempt the same thing in all
nets as "Abolitionists. ' Charles Sumner, the free States. The Douglas men will bo
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BUSINESS CARDS.
ERSKINE, CURNICK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND SCALERS I.N

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
JJS'Mt PUOOUCE KJS-KH- Ji ..'.

7 jM.V STREET.
EVASSV1LLE, IND.

C. SCHMrrT&STARK,
W'lioIeDAle and Retail Deitlers lo

French, English & American
PAPER HANGINGS,

MV8LI1 ANO PAPER
il.mleH and fixtures. CiirtHin Ooik1, Oil t 'r-ni'e-

Ciiriain I'iriH ami Purl r Mirrors.
No. 3 and S Kirsf street, KvanKville, Indiana.
aprlli-l- y

James Steele,(SI CKHHOB TO STEELE HUHNEL,)

2d ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

SASH, DOORS. WINDOW BLINDS,
n k n ssa; it i.t'.n itk it.

Hoard. Laths. r every description eonstant- -

on hand. Packing Boxes of all kinds niado to
inter. Saw Ian of every kind done on the shortest
lotire prliLljr

i. k. ktAo, Lute of Jaaaaa A Co. aakon uchbom.

READ & BURROW,
VWUMUI liKAI.t'-tt- INBoots ? Sliocs,HATS AND CAPS,

So- - 15 Alain at., EVANSVILLE, IND.
ar4

AV ILLIA.il II. AXE,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, j

Cor. Klrst and Sycamore Si s.
Particular attention paid to the repairing of Mu-tai- l,

ReiK-atin- and FINE WAT0HK8.
" VuitiiHj and Weddituj Cards neatly Written. TBO I

mar9tf
HJiMJLJKS JneJOHJmTOMr, WHOLE-sa- le

and BatBil GKOCEB AND PROVISION
iIERCHANT, dewier in Cordage, Nails, Glass.
nent, Powder, riaater Paris, 4c, No. 1Z8 Main
treet, near the Canal, Evansville, Ind. teb28

J-f-c UB. IIJlZKCl. CO., n-JT-

EraxisYille. Indiana, Wholesale Oeal- -tr'.t. , ,, , .. 1, v.. ;
is hi v.roi'eries nun an miiuh vi riuuuL,p bud, i

:iass, White Lime, Cement, Cottou Yaru, White

AftiT&ri
I"" -

E. Q. SMITH,
CHAIR MANUFACTURER,

Market street, Evansville, Ind., will
fep on hand and make to order every variety of
'aneaud Wood Seat CHAIRS. The Trade snpjilied
t lowest rates. Hotels, Steamboats and Halls d

iiromutly to order. All work warranted,
janl-l- y

UY r. M1LLEB. J. HKNKV - K H A -

MILLER & NIEHAUS,
DRALCRa IN

E H. 5T GrOODS,
BOO.S, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, Ao.

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.
Kpr27

M. SHAKKI.1K ..OltiHrH W. HARDIN.

SHANKLIN & HARDIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,EVAXSY1LLE, IND.

W 1. 1. WMW, RXJL K8TJITM, JJS'JU
KM. Notarial business entrusted to them will re-ei-

prompt and careful attention. Especial
w ill be given to the Collection of Claims in

lie following towns, vie.- - Evansville, Henderson,
lt. Vernon, Boonville, Newburgh, Rock port, Cau-- i

lton, Princeton, Vincennes, Washington, Dover,
ind IVtersbtirgh, and in the countiea in which said

who has incurred and
.
is now receiving

.
on

his devoted head the contents of the whole
seven vials of wrath of the Locofoco
party, was elected t" the V. S. Senate
througii coalition of Democrats ;ind Free
Soilers, during the same period ot '

-

t10"- -

Let us now see.as a matte.- - of curiosity, the
opinion of the Democratic Governor of our
State ( Whitcomb) on the subject of slave- - j

.
ry, and see how it tallies with modern De- -

Raocracy.
In his auuual message to the Legislature,

in December, 1848. Gov. W. savs :

" The acquisition of this Territory abat
iii'Miiiroil from Mexico,) has given rise'to a

PlBLIHlItD B

JAMES U McNEELY alitor.
f. M. THAYKK, cTen'i BsMMen Kssmt,
J.no. H. McNKELY, fluff Vm mcl Dfmrtma

usur.it the riBH or thk
EVANSVILLE JOURNAL COMPANY.

Journal Buildings, Locust St.,
Utttcten MHrmt and Water.

Local and Miscellaneous.

Hl'SIXKS' LOCALS.

B)gffSx. Carpenters and Joiners wanted at
Shop, corner of .Seventh and Wilnut streets.

L. S. Clark.

BaaJf" Vou that have nice photographic-copies-,

engravings, or paintings, without
frames, take them to Schmitt & Stahk's,
First street below Main, and have them
framed. These gentlemen keep a large va-

riety of frames, of all styles and qualities'.
Their charges are very reasonable.

teaSrPhotographs aud l'late Pictures, o!
the very finest quality, can be had at J.
Perry Elliott's Citv Gallerv, No. 4 Main
street, at prices which are. lo HI the least.
very reasonable. Don't forget the fact that
this is the only Gallery in the city where
you CM get an A No. 1 Picture for fifty

S&fA brother of U. S. Senator Benjtt-- '
min, of Louisiana, otme down on the train
last evening.

ItasrA series of brilliant flashes like
lightning appeared in the south-eas- t lust
evening. They were doubtless caused by a

meteor.

Judge O. P. Morton, one of the
stongest reasoners in the State, made a
very convincing speech at New Albany on
the evening of the 1st inst.

Raw Pkachks. Mr. J. W. Knight of this
township, left some fine specimens of peacfaea

at our office yesterday, for which he will ac-

cept our grateful acknowledgments.

gfca Some of the Douglas men in Illinois
wsserted tha they were going to publish the
names of 100 voters in a certain county
who voted for Fremont in '50, that were
going to vote for Douglas. The story pass-

ed current, until it was Hsccrtained that
Fremont did not get but 39 votes in the
county.

Why They Groaned. The reasons why
the Douglas Guards complimented
the Journal office with three groans, on
Wednesday night, were a3 follows : The
first groan was the result of disappointment
in their efforts to "rope in ' the Bell men
to the support of Locofocoism. The second
one was for the agony they feel from the
lashings that their party has received from
the Journal. The third was on account of
their despair when they heard of theforma-- !

tion of a Breckinridge aud Lane electoral
ticket.

giegf We are told by a good Democrat
in Posey that a Douglas man had made a
bet with him that Lincoln would carry that
countv. This is indicative of the desnair

.
that la gradually settling over the Douglas

Tbe'see nothlD but defeat-ov- er-

w helimmr defeat on every hand. From
information derived from various parts of
the District, we predict that Gov. Lane will
gain 3,000 votes on the vote given for Mor-

ton in 185C. A little resolute work will
also gain several members of the Legisla--j
ture.

" Up men and at them !" the day is ours.

Shkkcii or John Hickman. This sterling
Democratic-Republica- n made a speech at
Concert Hall, Philadelphia, on the 24!h.
We to-da- y commence the publication of
this most excellent effort, and hope it may
be read carefully by every Republican, Bell
man and Democrat who sees it. It takes a
cool and philosophical view of the position
of parties and tbe condtion of political at- -

fairs at the present crisis. Mr. Hickman,
until the delivery of this speech, had been
a Democrat eminent in his party. Under
the leadership of Douglas he opposed, with

,i ' ' u UlUll in I yiu UI UU It'll iillU CW ill
ated solely by a reckless, selfish ambitioni
he turned his back on him. He now is an
earnest advocate of the election of that
man of the people Abraham Lincoln.

hbbibWW e have been furnished by a friend
in Posey county with a copy of the Mt.

Yernon Umpire, Extra, which he says the
Douglas men are secretlv circulating in that
eolJU,y: T1!e UJ?rt nin R Ben

PaPer' but ,tS WUO 13 11

minister of the Gospel, it seems doubtle.--s

for a consideration is not unwilling to issue
an Extra 'tnpire favorable to Douglas. lie
St'eins l forget the difficulties tbat arise: :in

attempt to serve both God and Mammon.
The copy of this Extra, row before us,

contains garbled extracts from the platforms
of the various parties entirely omiting the
resolution passed by the Douglas Ciiuven- -

profound platitudes, explanatory of the
various platforms. The editorial is as sopori-
fic as adecoction ot poppies and if the Doug-In- s

men of Posey have imbibed of it to a
very great extent, the Republicans will
have but little difficulty in beating them at
the polls, for they can not indulge much
without becoming a party of "Fast Aaleeps.

The Massacre of Christians
IN SYRIA.

New York, August 2, p, m. The steam-
ship Asia arrived this evening, with details
of Foreign news via. Liverpool on the 21st
and Queenstown, on the 23rd.

The Europa arrived at Queenstown on the
21st.

The bill to amend the Bankruptcy and
insolvent laws is the one withdrawn from
Parliament by the British Government. It
will be again brought forward at the next
session.

Lord Ephinstone, late Governor of Bom-
bay, died on the 19th, aged 53.

Advicer, from Syria state that the Chris-
tians are leaving the interior for the coas', to
be under protection of European vessels.
32,000 person have already arrived at
Dreistes Saybu.

It is said that Abdel Cada had offered
his services to Napoleon for the suppression
of the atrocities at Lebanon if the French
Government place at his disposal 3,000 men.
He engages to pacify the Mountain in very
little time.

Reports were current in Paris of the is-

sue ot 200,000,000 francs, in Treasury
bonds, for the expedition to Syria, which is
to be on a large scale.

Gen. Priehey had been appointed French
Envoy to Syria, and he would be followed
by a division of troops. Two French
steam gun boats had been dispatched, and
the Spanish Government were about to
send ships of war to Syria.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Herald asserts that England will send a
regimen, to Svria, and France 25,000 men
under McMahon. This was regarded a3 an
exaggeration, tiiougn mere was no uouut n
strong expedition was being prepared by
France.

Great anxiety was felt at Beyrout re-

specting the fate of the Christians who, to
the number of 45,000, had taken refuge in
the South Kerr-rooln- , and were surrounded
by a powerful body of Druses.

There i3 nothing of moment from Naples
and Sicily.

The refusal of the Neapolitan naval offi-

cers to act against Sicily is confirmed. Four
frigates had joined in this pronunciamento.
Thc steamer Ellen Veneernan, of Liverpool,
and four other foreign vessels, had been
seized at Naples.

A semi-offici- al Spanish journal says, in
consequence of outrages committed on Span-
ish subjects in Yenezuela, the government
had ordered some vessels of war there.

Loniiox, July 21. Barring's Circular re-

ports corn steady, with large arrivals of for-

eign grain. White American wheat 55
58s; red 5;i 5es. Flour 2830s. Tea is
quiet. Linseed Oil steady.

Loxnov, July 21. The Pott has a tele-

gram stating that the French force to Syria
will be 8,000 men.

Pari, July 21. The French consul's re-

ports from Syria, state that the massacres
which had taken place are the result of a
conspiracy of the Mussulmen. The report
having been spread among the Drupes that
European diplomacy was about to drive
away the Turks from Europe, the Druses
determined on exterminating the Christians
in Syria.

Arrival of the Steamer Northern.tttgrn.
New Youk, July 2d, m. The steamer

Northern Light arrived with nearly one
million in specie, and California dates to the
11th. News anticipated.

She left Aspiuwall on the 25th.
Advices from Guatamala, state that

Walker left Ruatan on the 21st of June in a
schooner, accompanied by 100 men, and
that she was joined by another vessel uext
day, and was seen off Hog Island. It was
suspected he intended to make a descent on
l imoa or Truxilla.

Tho interior of Salvador has been visited by
a severe earthquake ; it is reported that St.
Vincent is destroyed.

Advices from Valpariso are to July 2nd,
aud Callao to the 4th. A letter from the
latter place states the difficulty between
Peru and the U. S. was still unsettled, the
Peruvian Government obstinately refuses
any concession.

Matters in Equador look improving for
France, and the Peruvian government had
sent her two steamers and other assistance.
Affairs looked squall' iu Bolivia. General
Nelson had gone there to take command of
the Bolivian army. It had leaked out that
10,000 gold ounces, supposed to have been
shipped aboard a Chilian ship at Mattias
Tousino, which was wrecked off the coast of
Brazil, were not put aboard the supposed
wreck intentionaly. The guilty parties fled
to Europe.

New Vobk, August 2. Tho Palermo
correspondence of the New York limes says
the existence of a secret treaty between
France and Piedmont by which the lalter
will be allowed to annex Sicily. Piedmont
can also have Venice if she can win
her. France in return is to have the
isthmus of Sardinia and Elba with other
territorial grants. It is alleged that the
trcatv is already signed.

New York, August 2. A shocking acci- -

dent occurred in Brooklyn yesterday morn- -
ing. A young lady named Graham resid-in- g

in Lugner street was so shockingly
burned bv her clothes takins fire from a
match left carelessly on a door step, from I

which was observing the Great Eastern,
that she died last night after horrible suffer-
ing.

New Orleans, July 2, p. m. We learn
from Galveston tha' Hardy's large tloiirinr
and lumber mill at ustin, had been burn-
ed on the 26th of July. Loss Si 00,000.
The fire was the work of an incendiary.
A negro was caught setting tire to a build-
ing in Georgetown and confined. He was
invited thereto by two Abolitionists.

X iw York, August 2. Andrejv Clement,
a clerk in tbe Post Office, member of the
Tammany committee, was dismissed yester-
day

ClMC N N ATI, AugllJt I, m. River falling
8 feet : inches in the channel. Weather
clear. Mercury 80.

Norfolk, August 2. Arrival in Ham p-
rofton roads yesterday, 1'. S. sloop war

Brooklyn from Rusecoln.

Pittsburg, August 2, m. dliver 5 feet 6
inches by pier mark falling. Weather clear
and warm.

call a Douglas Convention in Georgia, have

auw wwwii v.. rys ui iueaua
morning publishes a list ot Democrats
named as different candidates for office in
that (Dane) county, and among them it
names John R. Detwiler, a prominent Ger-ma- n,

as the probable candidate for Clerk of
the Hoard ot Supervisors, whereupon Mr

LIIVMLI , I'll IU L11C ,i 1 i .1 ;

disappointment to the friends ot the " Little
Giant," who hoped to drive a good bargain
with the Bell men. The Breckitei have
u'eu two sharP for lhenl- -

Thc TroH Wf! one of the ablest Anici -
can journals in New ork has declared,
against

-
the Brooks and Hunt scheme ot sup- -

porting Bell and Everett by voting against
them. The Buffalo Commercial says that
except the New York Express, the Mohawk
Valley :4wfrtC and perhaps one other, the
whole Bell and Everett press ot the State
wU take the Srtme gr0Ull(1.

A correspondent writing from Norwich,
Conn., says: The Democratic split has
made this State so sure for Lincoln that all
excitement is quenched. It is amusing to
see bow tbe Dw ru" fiu anything

A correspondent writes to the New York
Tribune that a candid examination of the
prospects in Franklin County, Penusylva
nia, shows that it will give more thau 800
majority for Lincoln. This estimate is based
ou a knowledge of the numbers who have

estate Ot Jew 1 ork wUo support U0Uirla3
ami of the old Barnburner, Buffalo-Platfor-

wing of the party, which bolted the nomi-
nation of Gen. Cass, the regular nominee
of the Democracy in 1S48, nod supported
Martin Van Buren.

The New York Journal of Comtrit rce says
that the Breckinridge vote in thai City will
probably much exceed the Douglas vote,
notwithstanding the latter bus the endorse-
ment of Tammany flail and Mayor Wood,

The same paper says that portion of the
State u below the Highlands, comprising
nearly or quite one-thir- d of the Democratic
votes in the State, is, we believe, decided-
ly in favor of Breckinridge, as compared
with Douglas. In the State at large, Doug
las is probably ahead, but will not long be
so, if Breckinridge continues to gain as he
has doue.'

The Cleveland Democrat learns that Hon.
Dt.niel P. Leadbetter, of Holmes county, a
lite-lon- g Jackson Democrat, is a warm sup-
porter of Breckinridge, and will attend the
State Convention on the 7th inst.

The Coal City (Lawrence, Pa.) Chronicle
says that the most of the candidates recently
uomiuated in that county, on the Demo-

cratic ticket, are out and out Breckinridge
men. The Convention refused to pass any
resolutions ou the Presidential question.

"Old Abe s'' neighbors propose to have a
grand mass meeting at Springfield, Ills., ou
the Sth of August. A wigwam capable of
accommodating 25,000 people is being built,
and a host of the best Republican speakers
in the country are expected to be present.

A correspondent of the Boston Traveler,
writing from Concord, N. H., estimates Mr.
Lincoln's vote in the State at 38,500. Mr.
Douglas' at 31,000, and Mr. Breckinridge's
at 2,500.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. )
OF VAN IER BURGH COUNTY. V

E VAX6VILLE, August 2, ISAO. J
H L, i: T I JV FOR SK JSJ'

"jbl Directors aud a Secretary of this Company,
to serve for the enduing year, will be held in Ibe
Room adjoining the Crescent City Bank, on Third
street, on MONDAY, the lath inst., between the
hours of 2 and 4 o'clock, p. m.

aug3 BOBT. EABLEY, Secretary.

,ll.Vi7J.. I7.VAJ 5iO BBJLS
W Hire Cider Vinegar, for Pickling, joat re

ceived and for sale at
aug:t ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GBOCERY.

SO dozen bozes Pimento, ground;
ItS do do Cas-ii- do;
'2.1 do do Giuger, dc;
10 do do Cayene Pepper.do;
5 ilo do White do, do;

111 do do Mace, do;
4 do do Nutmeg, do;

Aud all other kinds of Spices, on hand and for
sale at

auga ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GROCERY
it fMt It UK ilf.X VJSU. W.
IUvis' Cincinnati sugar-cure- d Dried Beef,

just received and tor sate at
aug3 ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GBOCERY.

Spring Chickens juet received from canal, and
for sale at

aug3 ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GBOCEBY.
W KJIF M.JIRU.- - '4 TIKBVBS PHtMJB

M--J Leaf Lard just received, aud for sale at
aug.s NO. a MAIN ST.

. it a. i' u i .n t: vo vjs'TB 1500 Butter for sulo cheap at
aug'l NO. 22 MAIN T.

Ml '.'", HUUS. lOO UOX.
MU Lggs f r sale at

ailgS ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GBOCERY.
am n it rt: tHK-- t T z, o v u -- t
WW sacks German Mills just received, aud for

"Vulll KLLIOTT'S FAMILY GROCERY.

BUSH. WHITE
c'orn just received at

aug3 ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GROCERY.

I'. MiLLHt TT, TiAJUFJ'TVRK B
of Saddles, Harms. Bridles, Ac., keeps

constantly on hand a full assortment of Saddles of
everv kind and prico, Harness, Collars, Whip",
Fly Nets, Saddle Bags, ic, c, at No. 2 FIRST
STREET, Foster's Block, Evansville, Ind.

Repairing neatl)' done. aug.3

WHOLESALE.

SPRIMJ SALES OF I860.

CIAS. S. MU
13 FIRST STREET,

WM.1S JUS V f Jl VMOVS K HT J II
MM lishment fill, d with N1CW GOODS received
within the last four weeks by sea, from ENGLAND
and GKRM A NY, and by railroad from New Eng
land MANlTKAOTIJItl'.KS. They have been pur-
chased, many of them, for CASH, and to MER-
CHANTS, GIlOt'EltS nie I TRADKKS, who wish to
pay Cash, or prompt Pen bujfert, he can gi?e his

that thev can purchase their spring stock
ot him at the BOTTOM OF ANY EASTERN MAR-
KET (siraplv lidding freight.) Many goods are
much KEDlVKD IN PRICE, and MERCHANTS
will DO THEMSELVES GOOD to call on him be.
fnre thev buy, an I learn what tha BOTTOM OF
THE MARKET IS.

In his ample supply Bury be found lhe following
STANDARD GOODS.

3000 Pahs WALKER'S and
other, TRACE CHAINS.

5 casks LOG AND PLOW
CHAINS.

50 doz Root HAMES.
50 doz Horse and Mule COL-

LARS, (GOOD.)
100 doz AMERICAN HOE

CO.'S Planters' Hoes.
50 doz Garden RAKES, steel

and iron.
25 doz MANURE forks, ass'd.
50 doz 0. AMES', and others,

Shovels and Spades.
50 doz TUTTLE'S Hook Tooth

Cross-C- ut Saws.
100 doz WELLS', (Hunt's)

Lippincott's and Collins
,A.xcs.

50 doz HUNT'S Hatchets.
25 doz HUNT'S Broad and

Hand Axes.
25 doz WITHERBY'S Draw-

ing Knives.
25 doz SPEAR & JACKSON'S

Hand Saws.
50 doz COOK'S Patent, and

other, AUGER BITTS.
200 doz AUGERS, Blue Nut

Gra'd Twist and Common.
12000 doz TABLE KNIVES,

English, and J. Russell &
Co.'s AMERICAN.

500 doz WOSTENHOLM'S,
Bunting's and Barnes'
POCKET KNIVES.

50 doz WADE & BUTCHER'S
ftrtZ01S- -

1,000,000 G. D., S. B., and
Water Proof Caws.Also,

100 doz WALDR0N Grass and
Grain Scythes.

50 doz BLOOD'S Silver Steel
SCYTHES.

100 doz Superior SCYTHE
SNATHES.

100 doz FORKS, 2 & 3 prong,
Superior.

50 doz Grain CRADLES, Bow
and Wire Brace.

50 Wood HAY Rakes.
100 Grind Stones, 18 to 30 in.
200 doz Scythe STONES.Also,
500 doz BUTCHER'S Files.
20 cases OHIO TOOL CO.'S

Planes, reduced prices.
ACiKJVT PUR ABB

2000 feet RUBBER BELT-
ING, BEST IN AMERICA,
on hand, 1 1-- 2 to 24 inch.

TOGETHER WITH
SHELF HARDWARE AND

TOOLS of every description.
ttY Orders executed with tbe almost care and

promptitude. CHARLES S. WELLS,
marl i Wholesale Dealer.

that is llkc a political argument ; and the nearestquestion now occupying too large a
space in the public mind to he passed over approach to lite is in the quiet coiigratula-i- n

silence. Its division into seuarate irov- - tlons of Republicans with one another.
ernments aud the establishment of the ne-

cessary organic laws, must occupy the
early attention of Congress, and the ques-
tion is, shall this Territory hereafter be free
or slave Territory ?

" This Territory has come to us free it

Beautiful Demonstration.
The meeting of the Republican Club last

evening was one of the most enthusiastic ot
the campaign. Although there was no ex- -

j tra attempt made to drum up a crowd, Mo

zart Hall was filled to its utmost capacity.
Judge Baker delivered an able and eloquent
address, which was received with every
demonstration of applause and enthusiasm.

The " Wide Awakes,'" who turned out
with 11!. lamps, created a great furore
wherever they passed. Their neat uni-

forms, gentlemanly bearing, and the
precision with which they went
through their evolutions was spoken of
in tcrm3 of admiration by all who witness
ed the parade. They passed through La-uias-

followed by a large concourse of citi-

zens, and were greeted with the encomiums
ot the charmed residents of that vicinity.
There was no yelling no confusion every-

thing was conducted in the best of order
and the whole affair demonstrated the quiet
and determined work the Lincoln men in-

tend doing to redeem this county from Dem-

ocratic misrule this fall.
e noticed one thing lacking in the pro-

cession of the Wide Awakes. That was a
handsome flag. We are sure however, that
the young lady friends of the fine company
will soon remedy that defect.

"A Whopper.'' Bill Dunbar sent us a
watermelon last evening that is enormous
iu its proportions. Measured lengthwise its
size is four feet three inches ; arouud tbe
middle, two feet five inches ! Who can
beat it?

We think of having " the printers,'' when
they eat it, scoop the two halves out and
save the shells. Then they will be kept for
the purpose of conveying the two wings of
the Democracy up Salt River next Novem-

ber. The boats will be large enough and
the factions small enough for the occasion.

BjtlJSonie of the more respectable of the
Douglas men, and several of the Bell men
who have been deceived into membership
in the Douglas Club, feel heartily ashamed
of the conduct of the Guards at two or three
of their night Falstaffian parades ; and par-

ticularly is this feeling manifest iu regard
to the ungentlemanly behavior in front of
this office on Wednesday night. No such
conduct is seen in the ranks of the Lincoln
Wide Awakes. Let all order-lovin- g per-

sons observe the difference in the two or-

ganizations.

B5.After the Breckinridge demonstra-
tion ot Tuesday Charles Coulon of this city,
a prominent German Douglas Democrat, for
years the leading adviser, and most reliable
defender of the faith among the Germans,
recently a Justice of the Peace, and one of
the .Marshils of the Douglas procession on
the 18th, announced bis fixed determination
to support Lincoln, and his desire on a fit-

ting opportunity to give his reasons public-
ly for his action. We are informed that his
chief reason is the impossibility of electing
Douglas, and hi3 preference, between Lin-

coln and Breckinridge, for Lincoln. Like
all other sensible observers, he sees that
Douglas cannot be elected, either by the
people or the House, and he has no wish to
strengthen pro slavery measures by voting
so as to defeat the only man whose policy
opposes slavery extension.

We arc well acquainted with Mr. Coulon,
aud know him to be an able and honest op

ponent of slavery extension and govern-

mental corruption. We are glad that he
has taken the stand he has, and believe
that hundreds of other honest Douglas men
will follow his example before the elections.

We hope that Mr. Coulon tuay come
dov. n here and talk to his old Douglas
friends and others during the campaign. He

will convince many who stand out against
Old Abe, of the error of their ways.

The Rkpubucah Meetino. Ou last Fri-
day evening John W. Foster and J. B.
Hynes, Ksijj., of Evansville, addressed the
Republicans at the Court House. Both gen-
tlemen acquitted themselves withcredit.and
made as good speeches as their auditors
could expect, the subject and object July con-

sidered. Both are gentlemtn of good abili-
ties and deserved popularity in their party ?

Boonville Bern.

Alt MSB'S IHOVOM.JTH J.I'JI
received and for sale at

aug ELLIOTT'S FAMILY GBOCERY.

is now free, and in my opinion it should re- - changed from bogus Democracy to Repub-mai- n

free, and that every constitutional and licanism. Equally promising predictions
legal means should be adopted, to continue come trom other parts of the State,
it free.'' The St. Albans (Vt.) Democrat, an origin- -

The Legislature was largely Democratic, al Douglas paper, after keeping that name

hi answer to the recommendation of the at tbe head of its columns till last week,
. took it down, aud put up the names of

Governor, the following joint resolution was Bruckiuridge lind L:llle.
introduced in the nurriedHouse, through The Conftilution mJa tUeIV wil, be no
the several stages of legislation, and passed electoral ticket for Douglas and Johnson in
by a vote of 49 to 35. In the Senate it North Carolina. The North Carolina Stand-passe- d

to a third reading by a vote of 29 to ard hdS abandoned them, and hoisted the
. fla" of Breckinridge and Lane.

8, and, on its final passage, so nearly unani- -
Carl Schurz addressed the German Repub- -

mom was that body, that the yeas and nays ,i(.ftns of Qujncyj 0Q ft
were not ordered. The resolution was as ant- - The City Hall, holding a thousand
follows : people, was cramed to suffocation. An out- -

" Be it enacted by the General Assembly siJe meeting was held, and was attended
or" the Stale of Indiana, That our Sena- - b--

v M tnanJ' ,nore- - A correspondent writes
tors be instructed, and our Representatives ,l,at no such local political meetings have
in Congress be requested, so to cast their ever before bee" he!d tbat IlftCe-vote- s

and extrt their influence, to have in- - It is represented on good authority, that
grafted upon any law that may be passed the majority of those Democrats in the

OmCm-"Thi- rd etreet. adjoining the Court tt" h'3 migbt- - the corruptions and proscrip-""- '
aeptzo-iy- d tions of Lecomptonism ; but finding Douglas

. W. BB1KKMKTEB. A. BELBLINO. L. ,- - Ja,.;A F net nn; nl ,1 ,

BRINKMEYER & CO.,
SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS,

Evansville, Ind.
Vi.imfucturrrs of Stoves. Hollow Ware, Railings,

tloiise Fronts, Verandahs, Bal.:ouies, and Castings
n general. Copper, Tin. and Sheet Iron Ware.

V Sale. Room 19 Main street, Mesker's MM- -

"F?"j,der "',' Moub Pigeon Creek
promptly attended to. jiinel3-i.ni- .

"

" GOSSE N S ,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JSWFLER,
'

Man, st., nevt door to Theodore's .'

EVANSVILLE, IND.
tt'fB lw a resident nt nor citv. (.,,,! ).. K,

rk now ledged to he a skillful, scientific, am) ...pe- -
nenced workman in his line of business.

He now kindly asks the public in gener-- for a
'hr or theii ratronage.gua-anteeingthatallwo- rk

ilmie t,v him will l executed in a superior style,
sin) in a way to defy competition. juueti 3m

rmno .nr. (7J.TS, II IS1 1 MJ .V .v
m AN D IIRI UUISTS.
We are regularly receiving additions to our stock

.t llMwa M .... .. . Iiiik-r- , On.

ior me ui gttu i,l.iuuli oi tue lerriiorv receni- -

ly acquired from Mexico a provision for-
ever excluding from such territory slavery
and involuntary servitude, otherwise than
in punishment of crimes whereof the party
has been duly convicted.'"

Pending this question, Gov. Whitcomb
had been elected lo the C S. Senate, and
the Lieutenant Governor, Paris C. Dun-
ning, had succeeded to the executive chair.
Now this Paris C. Dunning is the individual
who is annoum-e- with a great flourish of
trumpets to speak in this City and in Union
Township this week. He still pretends to
be a ' Democrat.' He, too, had his say ou
the vexed question of slavery, and he " talk- -

edriAht out in meeting '" like his ' illus--
trious predecessor." morning
we shall give our readers his opinions at
that eventful period.

BkiSr Judge Delana R. Eckles one of the
Breckinridge and Lane Electors at large,
hasa list of appointments published already.
They commence at Terre Haute on the the
10th. From there he goes to Carlisle, Vin-

cennes. Princeton, and speaks here on
Wednesday, the loth of August

giaSTThomas II. Collins, au old Whig, is
Ibe Opposition candidate for the Legisla-
ture in Floyd County, lie is a good man
and will make a strong race. We hope he
mav be elected.

m
Five hundred Democrats of Vermout, re- -

presenting every couty in the State, have
signed a call for a Breckinridge and Lane
State Convention.

MtlWIWi Pnrtnucav. and Fancy Articles, .
which we are prepared to ,.fler to the trade on ay tU)" llt Baltimore tor the purpose ot secur-mh- sI

terms as can he pi chased 1 Ciu. iiiuatf, Lou- - jug 40,000 votes in Louisiana and some
We have in store U t'ii- - of Kxtba Pvke White

LaVsa), in kegs of 25 lbs, 6H lbs, and l'MI tbs, which
e are selling to the trade at manufacturers' prices.

KKLl.KK .V W lllTK,
No. 'A'l Main street.

Jacob Sinzieh & Son.
WHOLESALE BAKERS,

!cnltMH in

BOAT STORES,
UVuttr St., bet. fV) and Decamvre.


